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L Stocco 5000
Sliding Gate Operator / User Manual

Thank you very much for your trust and choose our products. In order to ensure your safety, Please read this installation manual first.
Your satisfaction is our greatest pursuit.

1. The installation and use with this machine must meet the requirements of the local department. Urban construction, power management, etc.
2. The sliding door must be securely installed, Welding parts without weld, bolt fastening, smooth operation, no vibration and noise, no interference with any other buildings, 
green belts, etc. If there is anything wrong, please call the professionals to check it and repair.
3. Accessories from the machine must be keep away from children, do not let the children play the remote control!
The open button must install to a location that the children can never touch it, In order to avoid accidents.
4. If you need to manually open the sliding door, please make sure that you turn off the main power!
5.  When the machine overhaul or replacement parts, please make sure that you turn off the main power!
6. If the machine does not need to use for a long time, please make sure that you turn off the main power!
7. When you change the position, disassemble or installing the machine, please make sure that you turn off the main power!
8. Please put this manual in a safe place, the place you can find anytime.
9. A high-voltage electric wire inside the machine, only professionals are allowed to open the case!
10. After the installation must do a complete security test for the whole system. Door open and close flexible test, Noise or abnormal sound test, all the buttons and electric
board stable test, heating status for all Parts. Only through the test can be delivered to use.

1.  Safety Precautions:

II. Technical Parameters:

Parameters Model Stocco - 5000  Stocco -3000

Voltage  380V  220V

Frequency  50HZ  50HZ

Main bearing speed 45  45

Open speed  15m/min  15m/min

Maximum load (kg) 5000  3000

Ambient temperature -25ºC+65ºC -25ºC+65ºC

Sound volume (db) ≤65  ≤65

Lubrication medium LBG  LBG 

Cooling method Air-cooled  Air-cooled 

Host max. temperature 85ºC 85ºC

Protection class IP44  IP44

Certification  CCC,CE  CCC,CE 

III.  Transport and storage

1. The product box can never exceed more then 3 layers;
2. Do not climb, stand or place other heavy objects on the product box;
3. No collision, no inversion;
4. Product box should avoid exposure, moisture and rain.

IV. Product check
1. Please confirm the product once you open the box；
2. Please check the damage situation during transport;
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2. Put the base plate into the cement (Cement standard GB175-2007). Size between base plate and cement height in picture c, size between front and back from the base
plate in picture d, Size between base plate and door rack in picture e.

 3. Adjust the horizontal distance of the base plate < 0.05mm, and lock the nut. Debug base plate, Install the base plate cover (picture f) and the machine (picture g)
after cement is dry. Picture d is the Machine installation location. There are 6x M10x30 hexagon screw (with gasket).

3. Check the packing list make sure that you can find every parts in your box without damage;
4. If there is any problem with product model, accessories or any transport damage, please contact with the local dealer.

V. Installation precautions

1. Only professionals can install this equipment；
2. The machine must be installed correctly and the screws should be tightened；
3. The product must be grounded. Grounding resistance should be less than 4Ω. Please do not use the neutral line (zero line) instead of ground. Otherwise it will lead to
machine failure or unexpected consequences.

VI. Installation

1. Fix the 4x M14 screws on the base plate, size according to picture b



Stocco 3000
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4. Install the external cabinet (picture h),4x M6x12 (plus gasket)

5. Install the switch baffle (picture i), and adjust the opening and closing amplitude to the right place.
6. Add the appropriate amount of lithium grease on the gears and racks. (butter)
7. When you finally install the electrical part, please check again. Is all the parts are fastened and is there anything on the slide door track.
8. Must ensure the safety of debugging personnel before the test machine!

VII.  Wiring (See picture)

Stocco 5000

Accessories list for the LS series

Name  Specifications Quantity Unit  Remarks

Short baffle   1  piece  Standard

Long baffle   1  piece  Standard

Inner hexagon screw M6X10  4  piece  Standard

Wrench  M10 Allen wrench  piece  Standard

Rack block  14X22X80  Meters X2+1 piece  Quantity match with the rack length from the door

Control box   1  piece  Optional

Rack  6M 30X30X1000mm A few meters Meter Optional


